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Rick Anton/RealEstate/D08/ODOT  

06/05/2009 10:49 AM  

To "Jeffrey Ballinger" <jballinger2@cinci.rr.com>, Stefan 
Spinosa/Contracts/D08/ODOT

cc Brenda Russell/Construction/D08/ODOT  
Subject Re: HAM-71/75-0.00/0.22 PID75119Link 
 

 
 
 
Thanks Jeff, for now we are looking for an estimate.  
 
Stefan,  Please see the below email from AT&T Fiber Optic. 
 
Rick Anton, TTS 
ODOT, District 8 Utility Coordinator 
505 South State Route 741 
Lebanon, Ohio 45036-9518 
Direct Phone Line: 513.933.6624   
Fax: 513.933.8252 
_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/_/  
 

"Jeffrey Ballinger" <jballinger2@cinci.rr.com>  

06/01/2009 03:28 PM  

To <Rick.Anton@dot.state.oh.us>
cc

Subject HAM-71/75-0.00/0.22 PID75119

 

 
 
 
Rick  
at&t is located at 358 Gest Street Part of the impacted Line went over the at&t office location  
at&t has a lease at this location for 20 Years broken down by 5 year renewable They think the next renew 
date 12/21/11  
at&t fiber on the property are covered under the lease The fiber in the road right of way are there by 
permit The majority of the core cable in this area was just placed in 2007 and 2008 areas was placed joint 
with the water main the city was placing  
Did not know if at this time if you needed this on a 75-1 or just a estimate for a budget  
at&t is looking into replacement of the existing core cables placed in 1988 so if this goes I will be in 
contact with you to work around these projects  
The total is $33,685,000  
If you need anything else just call 614-216-1160  
Thanks Jeff  
 



Capital Driver 20XX Burden Totals Comments
Building Purchase $1,500 $0 $1,500 Replaces the current POP building.
Building Renovation $750 $0 $750 Capital to renovate the new building to meet network central office standards.
DC Power/Alarms $700 $27 $727 DC power and alarm equipment.
Telemetry $90 $3 $93 Telemetry equipment.
NSDNET $80 $3 $83 NSDNET equipment.
Sync $160 $6 $166 Sync equipment.
Signaling $120 $5 $125 SS7 signaling equipment.
Core Transport $16,017 $610 $16,627 Core transport in support of ULH and etc.
Core STE/MUX $394 $15 $409 Core multiplex and service terminating  equipment in support of POP function.
Core OSP $750 $29 $779 Core OSP in support of ULH migration and POP to POP network architecture.
Metro Titan/COE $2,000 $76 $2,076 Metro COE equipment in support of local services.
Metro Switch $2,000 $76 $2,076 Metro switch in support of local services.
Metro OSP $2,170 $83 $2,253 Metro OSP in support of local rings .
Metro Transport $5,800 $221 $6,021 Metro electronics to support fiber/rings

$0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0
$0 $0 $0

Totals $32,531 $1,154 $33,685
All numbers x1000
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